DRAFT Agenda

Welcome and Introductions

Review last meeting minutes

1. Status WorldSID Evaluation Activities:
   a. Report from the ISO WG
   b. Report from the 5th Female TEG
   c. MCW PMHS Sled Testing Results (Yoga)
   d. Material changes due to European regulations (Paul Depinet)
   e. Review of Transport Canada vehicle test data with WS5th and SIDIIS (Steve Ridella)

2. Shoulder interaction concerns
   a. Report EuroNCAP side impact group (Philippe Wernicke)

3. Injury Criteria and risk curves:
   a. ISO Update of the Worldsid 50th Injury Curves 2011

4. Thorax Deflection
   a. Discussion of Ribeye, etc (Steve Ridella)

5. THOR
   a. Status update (Steve Ridella)
   b. NHTSA research (Steve Ridella)